Flight Arrangements & Booking Information

Flight arrangement to the States
After Visa approval, you will be required to book a two-way flight to the States. To get a cheaper rate, we
would advise you to book as soon as possible. To ease the process of booking your flights, Infinity Abroad
has an appointed travel agent to assist you in arranging your return flight to and from the States:

Holiday Tours Student Travel Centre
Address: No F-5-1 , Blk F ,Setiawalk, Persiaran Wawasan, 47160 Puchong, Selangor
Tel: +6 03-6286 6019
Email: catherine.tan@holidaytours.com.my / billy.lee@holidaytours.com.my
Website: http://studenttravel.com.my/scise/

Holiday Tours Student Travel Centre is able to provide you with the best available rates. You will be
contacted directly by them to make your flight arrangements, booking and payments. After booking has
been made, remember to email us and the sponsor your flight itinerary.
International flights usually stop at major US airports, like Chicago, Los Angeles or New York. Therefore,
our travel agent will arrange for you to reach the airport closest to your job location. Therefore, you might
be taking several connecting flights. For example, if your job location is in Atlanta, you might be taking a
route like Kuala Lumpur > Singapore > Chicago > Atlanta.
Some students prefer to plan and search through flight search engines or airline websites, you can do that
too. If you are able to get a cheaper flight by yourself, please let us know that you are not using our
appointed travel agent, and book your flight as soon as possible.

Return flight to Malaysia
It is understandable that you might not have made travel plans in the States before your Program starts, and
thus you haven’t chosen your real return date yet. However, you are required to book a return flight to
Malaysia. Therefore, during you flight booking prior to starting your Program, you will have to predetermine
a return flight date.
You can amend your return flight details with our travel agent in the future while you are in the States. You
may also be subject to a Change Fee and Fare Difference incurred within a reasonable change deadline.

Flights within the States
You might be considering booking flights to different states for your travels. The United States is huge and
you only have a limited 30-day grace period beyond your visa end date to travel. Therefore, taking flights to
get from one state to another saves you lot of time, though it is more expensive compared to other methods
of transport like interstate buses/trains. Our travel agent can assist you with booking flights within the States
for your travels after your work commitment is done.
Baggage Information
These are general guidelines for check-in luggage & carry-on luggage. Actual guidelines differ according to
each airline. Please check the baggage policy for your particular airline when estimating your baggage
allowances.
• For international flights, you are allowed to have 2 check-in baggage with the STRICT MAXIMUM of 23kg
each, and one carry-on of 7kg. For more information on baggage restrictions, please visit your flight
carrier’s website. For luggage restrictions on domestic flights within the States, you can visit the
respective flight carrier’s website as well.
• Carry your documents with you at all times and DO NOT leave them in your luggage! In the very unlikely
case your luggage is lost in transit.
• Students are advised to pack light. You are able to buy daily use items in the States, therefore it is not
necessary to bring along bulky toothpaste/soap/shampoo. Furthermore, you would most likely want to
do some shopping in the States so remember to leave some space in your baggage. You might start off
with only 10kg but return home with 23kg!
• Excessive baggage is very costly, so be conscious about your baggage weight, and plan your packing and
shopping carefully!
• Liquid items in your carry-on have a strict size of no more than 100ml, and must be placed in a sealed,
transparent bag.
• Note that liquid items and your laptop have to be taken out when going through customs screening.

